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artst really : tsmendable one. 1 Let the traveler eye to the SI

have bia place and influence for
prayer,r Los Angeles Times.

place it will be the moet unusual
operation ever performed tithe greatest sacrifice ever mads
In the name of either art or a
sense of duty. Next 'to li.'e, people
value most dearly their eyes.

THE AXCIEXT GRUDGE

become aware of treasures far greater than those he so
'jealously hoards, the truths and principles and powers and
rewards so immeasurably transcending all that he has before
comprehended or experienced. As he gains knowledge of these
higher possessions a blessed humility descends upon his
vain spirit. :

;

Simplicity, singleness of purpose, humility, unselfish-
ness that claims nothing' for itself that may not be for
all, distinguish the life beautiful from mere hpysical ex-
istence. The one ; great purpose of life is to increase the
goodness and love .of God in the heart of humanity. The
way is straight and clean and true.'; The life of the spiritual
man radiates purity from a shining soul. From its abund

titude toward the blessing of daily labor, conditions for bet-
ter understanding between-brothe- r and' brother might, he im-
proved. ' . . ;

, Amid all the beauties that nature surrounds 'us with
we need the example of the life beautiful We need the
strengthening influence of lives that in spirit and achieve-
ment fulfill our. ideals. ' ' ' '

.

V "The Spirit may approprite all good; all the beauty
of the universe. may pass-with-in you and abide; all the pic-
tures in the mind may be of surpassing loveliness; the light
that dwells, within may be above the shining of the sun.
We should look, then, to the spirit that is in us, that the light
in-u-s be not darkness.' . '
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From Angora comes word that
American missionaries are charg-
ed with offensively mixing in
Turkish politics. This is what
gets the Angora goat. It Is sa'd
that the missionaries sought to
bring about the downfall of Ke--
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many; as the rules would allow; with the Moslems..tbis respect that, if tbey were
generally r known , throughout this
cduntry, every , Idle acre here

three: '

Entered, at the Poatotflce in Salem. Oregon, aa second class matter. Some of our people will soon be would soon be In' use, and. every A REMARKABLE OFFER

ance it supplies ever yearning, hungering soul that asks
for spiritual food. -

i

Without the vision of beauty life is sordid. . Without
hope of a greater outlook, , of a wider field of - labor and
service, beauty fades. Before we know the realities of life we
live in our dreams. Before we build our true home we fash-
ion a castle in the air. I We add a tower here and a beautiful
window there, we train a blossoming vine over a porch and
plant more flowers in the garden until our airy castle is all
that imagination can desire. This is beneficial if we realize
that we must make our dreams come true and set to work
with a will to build up realities where ideals have been.

The habitation of the spirit, not made with hands, eten

full of prunes; but the pen Iten slacker acre devoted; to intensive
cultivation. ; ; .tiary industrial forces will be full

er of flax. They will have enough
to spin yarns reaching many tlme WHAT CAUSES WARSPRESIDENT . COOLIDGE AND THE WORLD COURT- - to tne moon. .

A French publicist was Invitedb si 1
. '.'But Toiir party by the record of ita memhers in thp --Three women have ha,d a great

deal , to do with the life of Presi to address a large number of chil
dren from the elementary schoolsdent CoOlidge. His mother, who
of an .American . city. ' Walkingdied when he was 13, his --step

al in the heavens is the beautiful home that we build by bur
noble thoughts, our unselfish deeds, our self denial, by the
overcoming of wrongs and weaknesses that mar our beauty
of character. . . , .

Love is a great universal sun that puts life and warmth

luickly onto the stage, he commother, who. died ia 1919. and his
menced spealcing In his own

From Paris comes a touching
story of a man's offered sacrifice,
proving the fact that most art'sts
are truly brothers, regardless of
nationality, Le Mordant, the, cel-

ebrated French painter, has been
grieving deeply over his recent
blindness, which has robbed him
of "his career. The poet St. Pol
Roux has written an article stat-
ing that he has the name of a
prominent foreign writer who has
offered one of his eyes for the
painter, if enrgeons feel that they
can successfully graft it. The man
desires that his name be kept
from the public, but will gladly
meet any- surgeon to discuss the
prospects of a successful opera-

tions His great devotion to art
is given as the reason for his ex

tongue and then smiling at thewife, who la a high-mind- ed and
capable woman. Mrs. Coolidge
and the boys are members of theand color into hearts that are dead and ugly without it: it

senate: and by the solemn declaration of its platform, by
performance and; by promise, approves the principle of
afcTee;nent. among .nations to preserve peace, and pledges

lQ the making of such an agreement, preserving
- American independence, and rights, as will meet every duty

America owes to humanity. . . . The Republican part isnot narrow enough, to limit itself to one idea, but wise and- broad enough to provide for the adoption of the best plan
j that can be devised at the. time of action."y The above words are quoted from the letter of accept-Xhc- p

or Calvin Collidge of the nomination for vice-presid- ent

bewildered children he said, in
perfect English. "You do not unanimates and glorifies and beautifies the most sodden exis Jonathan Eld ward a - Congregation
derstand me; do you? There, mytence; the latent good bursts into glorious bloom under its al church of Northampton, Mass.,

lifegivmg rays; shadows and gloom are dispelled. Its inner and Mr. Coolidge, though not a
member, regularly attends that

dear children, you have the root
cause of wars. Only through a
lack of proper understanding - oflight .makes the whole nature aglow with beauty as the set

church with them. "ting sun touches with radiance and color the heavy gray th,e point of view of other nationsclouds in the western sky.
KEEP, YOUR HEAD are wars possible." (jnrisuan

Science Monitor. 'He is in favor of an "agreement among nations to
YKHrt'n BIloVl On o nrfaamar,- - ... Unili . J. a ' The spiritual life is full of beauty because it is full of

THE' HOTEL- - CHAPELlove and of work as the expression, of lqve. There can .Take it from ye pastor: Some
great things may have been . ac-
complished by excitement or desbe no high unfoldment without love, and love is active

Back of every high accomplishment is the force of a great The fact that there Is a chapelperation, or wild impulse, but you

' Wit.HAM COOPER' PROCTER.

Effective August 1, tne em-- "

ployees of Proctor & Gamble fa
plants and offices in thirty
cities in the U. S. and Canada
will have steady employment,
according to a statement by the
president, shown above. All
workers participating in the
profit sharing plan in return for
conscientious services receive
a gnai-int-

y of foil pay for fell
time woik for not less tbn
testy-eig- ht weeks a year.

America owes to humanity.", r"

rYrxHJ ?urely:most fa favor of the participation of theUnited States as a member in the deliberations and deci--.sjons,of the world court . i .
, And he surely will be found fighting for this consumma--

(.

: tlJon,f?r weighty reasons; one of them being the duty
of taking up the torch.where President Harding was obliged

love m the heart- - love of humanity, love of all good, love needn t be particularly wise or in the new Biltmore hotel prompts
a newspaper to remark that thisof God the source of all good, love of work itself as the ex observing to know that most is

accomplished by the man who re-- 's . the last word in. luxury in repression of active love and goodness. In work of this sort
there is an exhilaration that pushes one happily and joyfully la na his mental poise; '"keeps ligion. It adds that "it Is a lazy

religion that needs chapels in ho-
tels." Not necessarily. It is in

on to its completion. The faithful performance of so-call- ed. V , " oi iaie to lay it down. his head." I once . saw a weak
swimmer become exhausted while

traordinary offer, as the. painter
Is virtually unknown to him.

Various experiments on some
of the ; lower animals, in the way
of eye grafting have been pro-
nounced successful, but it 1s not
known whetner they could be car-
ried out on a human being. No
surgeon ever dreamed of the pos-

sibility, of securing an eye from
another person to give to Che
blinded one, having confined
their experiments to transferring
the eyes iof animals, preferably a
calf's, to the afflicted person.
There are no records of these op-
erations being successful. If the
transference of th journalist's

trivial duties beautifies each task. To be careless or neglect serene conformity with the growbeyond his depths and sawTHE LIFE BEAUTIFUL ful of the smallest link in the chain of homely, daily duties is ing idea of taking religion intostrong swimmer go readily to hisimpossible because the harmony, and order , in one s work the business world." It is barelyrescue. The drowning man for'(Copyrighted by the San Jose Merenrv. would be destroyed. Love works only in harmony and the got what he knew; that it is easy possible that' there is an , adver-
tising value In the establishment

Pancho Villa, dead, is now be-

ing praised as a martyr down in
Mexico. For years he was a ban-
dit hunted from one end of the
republic to the other. The Mex-
icans seem to be able to forget and
forgive. , . , - .

work is the perfect expression of love only as it is done har-
moniously. -- i

to carry another in water, if the
dne carried submits willingly and of a cloister within the walls of

The supreme joy in such labor is the consciousness that a fashionable hotel, but the inspirintelligently. Therefore, a strug
ation Is itself a worthy, and com- -gle followed when the two met inconstructive results are being reached that would have been

hich a double tragedy was avertlacking had this particular labor not been put forth. A live
ed only by the fact that the strong 1
swimmer kept his head, fought TbeBoys andGirlsNewspaperly interest in the-wor- k seems to fire every muscle and nerve

to double efficiency in its performance, 'and makes ; every
effort a delight far keener than one can know when he is

Thing
To Do

r-- 1

Loads j
Of .Funbetter and knocked out h's oppon

ent, after which he carried him The Biggest Little Paper In the Worldworking alone for the compensation it brings him. to shore. Had both been cool itLove in the heart makes one solicitous for others, and Copyright, 1923, Associated Editors.would have been easy . and had Edited by John U. JHller.urges him on to help and to relieve them in every way pos both become excited It would have
been impossible. And the rule

The greatest things in life are the simplest and the' most beautiful." Life grows more and more complex and
. more unbeautiful as man allows himself to become engrossed

with the affairs and worries of the physical life and neglects
,..the piritaal. Life that might be fair and beautiful glares

with cgliness. v , v "
' "wfi tsrff'?llan seeks happiness but never finds it until he turnst "from the false glitter and show to true beauty, to the purity

" and goodness he may find in his own heart, to tlje homeliness
of commonlpace duties, to aspiration and reverence for theSpirit of love and truth and virtue. u. . . , ,;r Beauty is an everlasting principle that cannot die The

I beauty that appears in the perishable flower does not fade
with the natural ife .of the blossom but lives on. Beauty

T cf sea and mountain and desert is an immortal principle that
blesses for a time these physical forms, and when they Change
beauty lives on in some other form. The life center" or soul
of the blossom lives eternally and beauty glorifies it and
is reflected in the material. As the soul lives on when the
physical form dies its beauty lives as an inherent part, of

'its life. .. '. j '
It is well for man to lift his eyes unto the hills and

w beyond to the stars in the heavens; it is well for him to

sible. Enveloped and saturated and controlled by love the
applies as well to the other than
physical trouble. The fate which

soil of the heart is made fertile, the air that one breathes is
electrified and energized by love, and the petty desires that
move one who has not this greatest of all possessions are all

: :

CARTOON MAGIC NO SWIMMING ALLOWED f

; v " ' - vseems to have you down and out
can be thwarted If you "keep yourswept away by the power of the flood from the living foun head." If you do the best you" 'tain. i ,

know. Instead of merely wastingIf the world, could learn the joy of work done under time in useless worry and anger.
And this trait, or habit will standthe spiritual law instead of the law of selfishness much of the

misery in life would be overcome. If the trouble makers would tfultlvaCIon which will - bring it
cease to cry out their warning of disaster to those who per within the range of possibilites

even- - for impulsive,, nervous orform their full measure of labor and cry twice as loud to warn
weak-knee- d persons. Arkansawthem of the peril of selfishness and greed and a wrong at--
Thomas Cat. . '

THE STORY OF A BRAVE DOY
RULER

When Charles XII was crowned
king of Sweden in 1697, the coun-
try - feared for its safety, for
Charles was only 15, and the peo-
ple knew that Denmark. Russia
and Poland would think it a good
time to trjr to seize the. Swedish
possessions. ' The new king wa3
a healthy boy who loved outdior
life and adventure.

When he was 18, the enemies'gathered their forces and advan-
ced on the Swedish provinces. ' To
the f great joy- - 'of his people,.
Charles was roused to action. He
rode to the head of his army,
cheered his soldiers with his en-
thusiasm, and led them against
their antagonists.
'Charles soon proved ' that he

was not only brave, but that 'he
was a. military genius as well.
Denmark-wa- s defeated, and then
Poland. In his first attack
Russia, although he was outnum

A XEW OCCUPATION
The recent meeting of the Med

ical association in Ban Francisco
brought to light a novel means of
earning one's , livelihood. The
proiession is somewhat new in the
west, but has been flourishing for
some time In the large eastern
cities.. It is that of professional
blood-giv- er for transfusion opera.

' (,!.. : t "A, . . - , J t ." " " ' -

.
' " "!, -1 - :

Are " Yoiit' Sfonidbiy Up-to-Dail:- e?:

tlons. At the Mayo clinic there
are 200; regular donors of life
blood on the lists and over 1000 r 3-r- r --i 4 bered three to tone. he. gained a
who will respond In emergency. 1 victory. As he advanced further

The champion of! all has given
pint or more eleven times in

twelve months. The minimum
fee for this unique service Is $50.
This Is the only work done by
tnese gentlemen and tney are
housed and fed at the 'hospital's
expense and their physical welfare
carefully watched, i 4

into Russia, suffering great hard-
ships, and. losing many men, ,he
was finally defeated by Peter .the
Great.. ;

. He was forced to flee to Turkey
wierehe tried unsuccessfully for
five years to regain what he had
lost. .';;.;'::.' " -

v--

.He would not give up his coun-
try's cause.' He was not the weak.
Indifferent ruler that his .people
had thought he would be. When
he was 36 he led an attack against
Denmark. It was mid-wint- er' anl
very cold, but he worked hand in
hand In the trenches with bis
soldiers, where a? shot from the
enemy struck him, and he died
with his hand on his sword.

The.photos of three of the pret- - The boys at the swim miner hole thino-- fhov'r norlWt Iir

have been forwarded for compeO- - safe but they' ing watched all the time they're so gaily
tion in the Petaiuma Egg Day con- - splashing. Take your pencil and draw in the lines shown intest, by the Salem Chamber of I i "V , , ! ,. .
Commerce. If one of our girls I uu yuu u see me stern oilicer OI tne
wins, it win be a signal honor, j law who s about to pounce on them.
Even though this should not
happen. Salem will get some good
advertising as a poultry .produc

'If I can catch John hoI THE SHORT STORY, JR.ing district. The; time will come
when the Salem district will be
giving such contests, in order to WHO UNTIED DIX

VERY day new inventions appear to save you time, money and
- effort All the time new cornf ortj, new conveniences and new

pleasures are being thought out for your individual benefit
- ' I - . "

Do you know about them? Are you up to the minute on this
vital news? 1

;'i i
' ....... ,-.

I
,; ....

The advertisements bring you information of all this progress.
Read them and you will know about the very things that concern
you most things that have a very direct influence on your life and
that of your family.

,
; I - f - I ' .1 ' i ' '

'
i

The advertisements teU you where to get these things, how to
get them and how much to pay. For advertising is a daily directory
to wise buying.! ' j ; j

.

i Don't rob yourself of the benefits that come from regular and
systematic reading of the advertising columns. Advertising is alto-geth- er

too important to be mused. Read it every day. '

attract wider attention to our sec
tion and city as leaders in the Dlxie was tied to a tree.

No One was looking to sea 'whole poultry world. This Is the
best. of all' poultry countries. mow Uie pony with braCns,

Shook loose the reins.
There are a lot of things the And repeatedly made himself free.

Salem district can produce to bet-
ter advantage and at greater pro- - Father and Mother dlark
it than any other pecti on, and it sldered Dix almost aa imnortsnt

is high ' time , the people of this las one of their own children. Dtx
city and the surrounding country I considered himself auite a im- -
woke up to a greater realization I portant. Dix was a .fat. little.

deny it," Buster thought. ' 'TV.
hide up there and keep an eye cz
him." John decided to do t
same to Grace and Grace still
pecting j Helen thought she wc 1 '
proTe it. V

So the next game each one c
the Clark children kept his eajla
eye on the one he suspected. They
were all so busy watching that
they forgot about the game. As
Peter Jones caught them one by
one they were astonished to dis-
cover that Dix was loose again!

,'JWell, it wasn't Buster thattime," Helen had to admit. The
others, shook their heads, too.lu
hadn't been the one they suspect-
ed. "It's Peter," they decided.
"He's- - trying to play a Joke on
US.". r"-- "I

But Peter shook his head. "No,
Indeed," he insisted. "I wouldn't
let him loose. Mother doesn't
like to have him run in the yard."

Dix smiled his queer pony smile
out of the corner of his mouth as
they led, him back. He was proud
of himself. He could shake the

of this fact, and went out to tell brown Shetland pony, not much
the world. There is no good rea-- larger than a big dog,
son why California and Washing- - As long as the children played

i.t ton should be attracting greater in their own yard Dix played
attention front investors and set- - around with them just as a dog
tiers than Oregon, and especially would. ; But today they bented

play hide and seek. ;
."'

They had been playing only a
6hort time when Dix marched into
the Jones' yard. " "Buster Clark,
did you untie him?" his sisterHelen demanded. "Take himright back. Ton

"

know what
Mother said."

"I didn't let him loose." Bus-
ter insisted, "but I saw Uohn un
there." ...

"
. ,

John shook his head. ' "Wily,
I. didn't do it. But I bet I know
who did." He pointed to hisyounger sister. "I- - saw Crac
coming out of our yard" ; J

"But I was only hiding there.
I didn't untie him. It must have
been Helen, or' maybe Dix did it
himself."

AH the children went back
home to see that he was properly
tied. They were deep in ?. theirsame some time later, when Dt
appeared on the scene once more.
"Well, he didn't untie himself
this time, that's sure." Helen, de-
clared. "Buster, If you think thlis a joke you're badly mistaken
Take him home."

"Honest; lelen," tears came to
the little boy's eyes. "I didn't do
it." He looked at his older bro-
ther accusingly but John did not
notice. He was still insisting
that Grace had done it.

This time Helen took him back
alone. She tied the' knot harder
than ever. "I'm going to hide up
here too and catch Busier- ,- she
decided. v i- - -- .v.

this part of Oregon, We have to be allowed to so down the
street
a

to play with the Jones chil--4i if FUTURE DATES .tt wi t. t0 DII
4uFit i t is Annual, tammcr camp I Qome, : their mother insisted,

I lai'A. TraaK n.- - -
. . I 'Mrs. Jones won't want him tearAomit 1 t 29 Anoaal nevapmnt ef

BT nata at uaeadia. ing up the sod in her yard as he
has in ours." Andso Dix wasJs practice- Anfiiat Sr Sundajr lff2nd ' Orcfom infan

try to picnic at Clackamas. . securely tied in their own front
yard and the children went off to hardest knot loose.

Anpiai 12, Sondar Third annual bena-enmi-

ef Anmarilla Pioneer aoeia- - xr r75tion. - ;

Aa trust 14. Tneaday Snmnar ceremon-
ial t "0 A 8.' - -

AaruM IS. Wednesday jMinnetota pie- -
nic, aiaia tair grasndt.

Atffnat 17, Friday lows pienie, fair-groand- a.

- .

'....
Anraac s--l Kational rnard t If 1 el

- aaateaea at Claekamaa vifla
i aptamaaw X, Wdnedar Willamette j

I

. . . . .wrenity epeni. t ,

septamber t te 20 Orefoa state fair.


